SALE

STUDENT FURNITURE

DIRECTOR'S CHAIRS $19

CONTEMPORARY DINETTE $79

SLEEPER Choice of Cover $199

CHESTS
4 Drawer $59
3 Drawer $69

UTILITY/STEREO CART $59

ASSORTED BOOKCASES $29

COMPUTER STATION
Teak or Oak Finish $199
Other Computer Stations $99

STUDENT DESKS $35

MUSIC CENTER $29

WALL UNITS Oak Finish $129

BENTWOOD LAYOUTS $35

FUTONS•FRAMES•MATTRESSES

ORTHOPEDIC STYLE MATTRESS $48

FUTON RACK All Wood $169

Bane's has the lowest prices on Futons and Futon Covers, Pillows, etc.

Illustrations similar but not exact.

OPEN DAILY 9-9
SATURDAY 9-5:30
SUNDAY 12-5:30

PHONE 661-6016

SOME ASSEMBLY REQUIRED ON SOME ITEMS.

ALL SIZES IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY OR PICK UP

505 MASS. AVE., CENTRAL SQ. CAMBRIDGE